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Prof. Steel receives prestigious Guyot Prize
On September 1, Prof. Karen Steel received the Guyot Prize. This is a prestigious science
prize for auditory research from the Netherlands, and also the oldest prize awarded by the
University of Groningen. Karen Steel received the Guyot prize for her research on the genetics
of hearing impairment. In collaboration with Steve Brown, she discovered the first gene for
deafness in mice; Myo7a. Her goal is to develop drug treatments that will slow down, stop, or
reverse progressive hearing impairment.

What does the Guyot Prize mean to you,
personally and scientifically?
It is an amazing honor to have this prize. It is only
awarded once every five years, and this is the hundredth
year since the first one was awarded, which makes this
particularly exciting. And I understand that I am the
first woman to be awarded the prize as well. Which
is good. Well, it is bad that there haven’t been more
women before, but it’s good that it is not still all male
winners. And one of the things that I am really pleased
about when getting a prize like this, is that the group of
people that are working with me are also very proud.
Because they know that actually it is their work that has
contributed to the prize. I am really looking forward to
showing the medal to them.
What also makes this prize special, is that a career in
science is very difficult and challenging. And sometimes
it is difficult to see above that. You just get pulled down
into all of the day-to-day details and the lists of things
you have to do every day. And then it is really nice when
you get an award like this, because you can stand back.
You can think, well, maybe this work, that was done
on a very small level for many years, maybe it has had
a broader impact. And I really do hope that it will have
an impact. So I hope that having this prize will draw
attention to the work as well, so that it can help improve

its impact on the way other people are thinking. I think
that a lot of people working in hearing research really
aren’t taking the possibility of developing a treatment
for progressive hearing loss as seriously as they might.
Getting a prize like this gives me an opportunity to say
again to people that it is possible, at least for certain
subtypes of progressive hearing loss, to develop drugs
that will help. Other than prosthetic devices like hearing
aids and cochlear implants, there is nothing available
at the moment. Those are really important, but it is not
the same as not having the hearing impairment in the
first place. If you could actually stop the progression
of a hearing impairment, then you’ll preserve a lot
of function in that person, and that is function that
is really difficult to mimic by using a hearing aid or a
cochlear implant. So I would like more people would
pay really good attention into how we can develop
drugs to stop the progression of hearing impairment. If
we could reverse it, that’s even better. And I think that
it ought to be possible. With any progressive disease,
if you understand the molecular basis, it ought to be
possible to stop it from getting any worse. There are
some subtypes with early developmental defects that
are always going to be very difficult. But when a person
has normal hearing, even if it is just for the first two or
three years of their life as a child, you know that all bits
are there. They were there at one point and so, as a

scientist, you think it ought to be possible just to stop it
from deteriorating further. So I would really like to use
this prize to try to encourage that viewpoint in other
people.

What do you see as your most important
contribution to the field?
I think, in the early days of my career, I was the only
person in the world who was using the mouse as
a model for deafness. And I was also one of the
first people in hearing research that used a very

>> What could
be possible in
twenty years? <
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multidisciplinary approach. I did not only look
at histology, but I was also doing physiological
assessments to judge what the system was actually
doing. And I combined that with looking at the
structure. That is something that everybody takes for
granted now, but I was doing that very early on, so that
was a contribution. And I also identified the first gene
involved in deafness. I think those were the key things.

How do you define the difference between a good,
solid scientific career and an excellent groundbreaking career?

>> You have
to have a sort
of minimum
intelligence,
but it’s 90%
motivation and
determination. <

I think the ability to think clearly and develop your own
ideas about a subject. So there are lots of people that
make very valuable contributions, that are still within
the box. They use standard techniques to do things
that are very conventional. To make an outstanding
contribution, you really need to be able to think out
of the box, in the very long term. Where would I like
this field to be in a hundred years? Or, to be a bit more
realistic, what could be possible in twenty years? And
what do we need to do now to get to that position?
Often, it can make scientific life quite difficult because
it means that you challenge people’s assumptions and
paradigms. It can mean that you feel that you don’t fit
in, because you have different sets of ideas that people
don’t really understand.

Did you experience that?
Yes, I think if you look at the homes, the places that
I have worked, I’ve never been in an environment
where I was surrounded by people who think the
same way as me. In my first postdoc, I worked in
the MRC Hearing Institute of Nottingham, where I
was surrounded by people who knew an awful lot
about all sorts of different aspects of hearing and
deafness, and also normal human hearing. I learned
a lot about psychophysics, epidemiology, guinea-

pig neurophysiology, functional imaging, general
audiology, and so on. But there was nobody there who
understood anything about genetics, or worked with
mice, or mice mutants. So it was a very interesting
environment to be in and I was very much the odd one
out there. And then I moved to the Sanger institute, that
was the complete opposite end of the spectrum, where
people knew an awful lot about DNA, genes, about how
to manipulate genes, in human and in mouse models,
but nobody knew what an ear was, nobody knew
anything about hearing. And now I’ve moved to King’s
College London, which is a really nice environment,
because it’s a very strong neuroscience environment.
And the center that I’m working in, which is the Center
for Age-Related Diseases, is very focused on progressive
diseases, but also on translation. So lots of people have
strong links with the industry. Again, I’m the only person
working on the ear. So sometimes you have to create
your own environment around you and gain from that
environment, but not necessarily fit in with it. Because,
if you’re fitting in, if you’re going to a department and
you’re fitting in exactly with what that department is
already doing, you’re not stretching the department,
not stretching your own ideas, not stretching what
people around you are thinking. To put it in a different
way, it’s useful to find a niche. So not just a particular
area of the brain that’s not been studied very well and
you’re gonna do all the usual things on that area of the
brain. But a niche that is more of a conceptual niche,
a way of thinking about a particular problem that’s
something that you can develop over your career. And
then you also have to have boundless energy. It’s not in
any way a 9-to-5 job. However bright you are, you have
to give a lot of focus to your research in order to make it
work. You have to have a sort of minimum intelligence,
but it’s 90% motivation and determination. Because
things always can go wrong. But you don’t have to be
put off by it, you should learn from it and move forward.

You are the first woman winning the Guyot
Prize. What are your experiences as a woman in
science?
I think there are more aspects on it. First, I think men
find it much easier to network, to develop a habit of
going down to the pub on a Friday evening with their
mates from work. And that is very important in science,
to have friendships. I don’t know why, but it is much
more difficult to do that if you’re a woman. It shouldn’t
be more difficult, and maybe for younger people it isn’t,
but it is something I always found more difficult.
And then the big change is also when you have
children. So I think we shouldn’t be thinking in terms
of men and women, but rather about people with and
people without children. Or better, people who have
responsibilities for their children, and that often is the
woman in the partnership. I’ve got one child and to
have my child is the best thing I’ve ever done. But it
does make a difference in the way you work.
And I think, to actually compare males and females
is a very strange way of thinking about it. Because, if
you would look at the spectrum of a personality trait
for males and females, there is a huge overlap in the
middle. So I think it is rather certain aspects of your
personality, then whether you’re a male or a female,
that has an impact on how a good scientist you can be.
I’ve always thought that it is actually my personality
that is either an asset or a hindrance to my ability to
do my work, rather than the fact that I’m a female or a
male. But I also don’t have the ability to stand in other
people’s shoes to see how they see me now and if
they would see me in a different way if I was a male.
If they would take me more seriously or less seriously.
Or perhaps, if my personality was different, would I be
seen in a different way? And I guess I was lucky to be
surrounded by good female role models during my PhD,
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so it just seemed to me perfectly normal that women
were good scientists.

Is there something you would like to recommend
to young PhD students?
Read. I think reading a lot was one of the things that
really gave me a great advantage when I was doing
my PhD. That was a long time ago and there was still
an awful lot written about hearing impairment and
deafness. And at that stage, I was able to go back and
read everything about it, and I did. I went right back
to papers that were published 150 years previously, to
the original descriptions of inner ear pathology. Some
papers were in German and had to be translated. But
you read those things and you understand what people
were thinking about in those days. Nowadays, this is
much more difficult, because there is so much more to
read. I’ve put a lot of sympathy with students of today.
You have to be much more selective. But then you have
tools, like PubMed, which is just amazing how quickly
you can get access to papers. When I was reading as
a PhD student I had to go to a library, I had to ask for
the volume to be brought up from storage, and about
an hour later it would come up from the basement. I
couldn’t take it out of the library, I had to sit there and
make notes from it. Because photocopying it was too
expensive for a student and there were no electronic
versions of it, it was just a print version. So I just used
to sit there and read them in the library and make my
notes about what those papers were saying, just a lot
of quotes that I was taking from that paper. And then
I would take that volume back to the dusty storage
where it would sit for another hundred years.

Do you still read a lot?
Oh yes, I still read a lot.

About how many papers a day?
It varies. Probably, in the last month when I was working
on a grant, I was reading at least one paper a day. And
often more than that. It needs to be part of you habit. I
have a train journey to work, 50 minutes on the train to
get into London and 50 minutes to get back. So usually
I am reading one paper on the way into work and then
another paper on the way back home. Also read the
original paper. Don’t just believe when somebody cites
a paper saying something. Reading critically is very
important. So reading is the first message I would give
to PhD students.
And the second thing that I would tell them to do, is
to go and talk to people who are in a position that you
would like to be in. So if you know you would like to be
a group leader and you see other group leaders around
you, don’t be afraid to go off and talk to them and say:
“How did you get to that position?” “Where did you
go to do your postdoc?” “How many postdocs did you
have to do?” “What sort of range of different techniques
did you have to learn?” “How many publications did
you have before you were taken seriously when you
applied for a faculty position?” Just ask them all these
things. Most people are flattered if you ask them these
questions. Don’t be afraid, but go and talk to people. It
also gets your face known. People will know that you
are keen. Don’t just sit in the back and think anybody
is going to notice you, because nobody is going to
notice you. When you are in lecture theatre listening to
a talk, ask a question afterwards. Because then people
think, who’s that student asking a question? And you
will be noticed. And so I think talking to people is also
important.”
■■ BY AMARINS HEERINGA
■■ PH OTO BY E L M E R SPA ARGAR E N

Introducing a new staf f writer
> >A N N E L O T D E R E C H T E R E N VA N H E M E R T

My name is Annelot de Rechteren van Hemert, and I’m working on
a Research Master in Language & Cognition. I think of language being able to communicate, reflect on ideas, etc. – as one of the most
fascinating and interesting things of our world. During my Bachelor
studies (Dutch Language and Culture) I became interested in the relation
between linguistics and cognitive processes – computational cognitive
language models in particular. Can we build a model that simulates
human language processing in real-time? During my masters, I hope to
come one step closer to understanding human language processing and
language comprehension.
Being a member of the BCN Newsletter team is a great opportunity for
me to discover more cognitive neuroscience related topics. I’m looking
forward to get involved and hopefully I will write some interesting
articles.
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Myths left to handle
All researchers working with human subjects
know that it can sometimes be difficult to get a
good sample size. During the Weekend of Science
in October, Ton Groothuis, Reint Geuze and
Nele Zickert launched their large-scale study on
handedness (see the yellow boxes), with which
they are trying to achieve a sample size of 30.000
participants. And they may very well succeed1.

>> Many people think that left-handed people
are more creative than right-handed people. <

Going national

Your study is about the myths surrounding
handedness. What are they?
Ton Groothuis: There exist a number of myths concerning left-handedness, among lay people as well as scientists. For example, many people think that left-handed
people are more creative than right-handed people.
Also, there exist theories in the field of biology that link
left-handedness to disadvantages in health. The scientific evidence concerning these statements is mixed or
absent. With this research, we aim to address the validity of these propositions about left-handedness.

Why is it that you are studying handedness?
Ton Groothuis: The questions we address are driven by
our interest in the evolution of handedness. About 10%
of the human race is left-handed, and that holds true,
more or less, for every culture on earth. Behavioural
ecologists explain that left-handedness must bring costs
with it, otherwise 50% of the population would be lefthanded, but there must also be benefits associated with
left-handedness, because otherwise this trait would

1

At the moment of writing 23.000 people had participated in the
online study at www.helpeenhandje.nl

Nele Zickert, Reint Geuze, & Ton Groothuis

have been filtered out by natural selection. So why is it
that left-handers are a minority, but they are still here?
The costs are sought in associated health problems.
For example, studies have shown that of children who
are born prematurely, there are more left-handed than
you would expect given the percentage of left-handers
in the entire population. Researchers at the Neonatology department of the UMCG have also found this in a
large study on the development of preterm infants. The
hypothesis with regard to this finding is that the right
and left cerebral hemispheres have different grow rates,
which makes them differentially vulnerable for stress
factors during the maturation process. Aside from these
findings, links between left-handedness and schizophrenia, and left-handedness and dyslexia have been shown.
However, there are also studies that do not support such
relations. In our web-based study we include health

The Weekend of Science (‘Weekend van de Wetenschap’), funded by the ministry
of Education, Culture and Science (OCW), yearly organizes a large public research
project (a replacement of the former Groot Nationaal Onderzoek (which translates
as ‘Large-scale National Research’). This gives researchers the chance to reach the
entire Dutch (and Dutch-speaking Belgian) population, by means of a lot of media
attention, broadcasts, and a link on their website. The goal is to give everybody
the chance to participate, which leads to a large sample size, and a representative
sample. The subject of study should of course raise the laymen’s curiosity. Previous
studies have been on emotion, sleep, stress and language (see http://www.
npowetenschap.nl/programmas/grootnationaalonderzoek.html for results, and the
possibility to still participate in some active studies).
This year, a group of BCN members was elected to launch their research during
the Weekend of Science: Ton Groothuis, Reint Geuze and Nele Zickert will study
handedness and a number of myths surrounding it. The kick-start of the study was
on October 1st, in the Rijksmuseum Amsterdam, where, amongst others, Secretary
of State Sander Dekker was present (and a participant!). Later that week, the
Weekend of Science proved a fruitful event to test visiting children and adults using
a number of behavioural tests and questionnaires. During this special weekend, the
handedness group therefore was present in NEMO Amsterdam (an educational and
interactive science museum), the Apenheul Zoo in Apeldoorn, and Zernike and the
University Museum in Groningen. Already hundreds of people were tested during
the weekend.
The next stage of this large-scale research is a web-based study. On www.
helpeenhandje.nl (a website created by Nele Zickert) people can participate online,
and find out more about this research.
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related questions. We will have a much larger sample
size than the studies on health-related problems and
left-handedness so far, and thus hope to be able to make
better judgments about the validity of these claims.

>> Being in the minority sometimes
brings along advantages. <

You indicated that there must also be benefits
associated with being left-handed, as lefthandedness has not died out.
Ton Groothuis: The benefits have been suggested to be
the result of frequency-dependent selection: being in
the minority sometimes brings along advantages. This
follows from economic models showing that there can
be several strategies to reach a certain goal, for example
to have children, and that some deviating strategies
may be advantageous, but only when they are not used
too often. For example, in an animal population with
many big, strong males, you sometimes see smaller
males acting as if they are females. This way, they don’t
have to battle the strong males and will be able to
secretly leave sperm with the actual females. The result
is successful passing on of their genes. Of course, this
only works when these transsexual males are a minority,
because otherwise the strong males would adapt to this
competition and prevent them from using this strategy.

How is being left-handed going to help your
genes survive?
Ton Groothuis: In line with the idea of frequency-dependent selection, one theory is that being left-handed may
give you an advantage in fighting. Attacking with your
left hand may work as a surprise effect on your opponent, who is used to fighting with right-handed people.
This of course only works when left-handers are in the
minority, because otherwise right-handed competitors
will train to beat left-handed opponents. This has been
related to man-on-man combat in early days, and given
as an explanation of why a part of the population is still
left-handed.

The tasks at hand

Weekend of Science

In these more modern times, this fighting hypothesis
could be extended to left-handers in sports. There
are studies that show that there are more left-handed
professional sportsmen than should be expected. We
did a meta-analysis on these studies and a result is that,
in combat sports, you see many more left-handers than
in other sports. Combat sports are sports that usually
involve physical contact, and are one-on-one (so, for
example, chess and swimming are not combat sports).
As such, the link with an advantage for left-handers in
fighting seems obvious. However, this finding does not
necessarily mean that left-handers are more successful
in combat sports than right-handers. It may also be the
case that they are more drawn to these sports than to
other sports. The literature is unclear about whether
left-handers really have a larger chance to win or not (attributed to this supposed surprise effect). If left-handers
are more drawn to combat sports, it may be rather
something like aggressiveness that explains the overrepresentation of left-handed people in combat sports.
With our studies in the highlands of Papua Indonesia in
a non-industrial society, we did not find support for the
fighting hypothesis. This is why in our study we includ-

During the Weekend of Science, hundreds of visitors at NEMO, Apenheul, Zernike
and the University Museum were tested. As many visitors at the first two of these
places are young children, the tasks needed to be suitable for all ages. One of the
tasks was for people to draw the outline of their own hand (draw around their
hand and fingers). When a right-handed person is asked to do this, he or she will
use their right hand to draw, and thus the outline of their left hand appears on the
paper. Likewise, left-handers will draw their right hand. This was inspired by the cave
arts of human species 10.000 years or more ago, which indicated that already at
that time right-handers were much more prevalent than left-handers. Participants
were encouraged to use coloured crayons to indicate what kind of personality they
thought they had (e.g. creative, sporty), using a predefined colour-character trait
mapping made by the researchers. At the moment, the researchers are counting
hands, and can study whether a relation between handedness and personality
exists.
Another task was a classical test to measure dexterity (how skilled each hand is)
using the pegboard. In this test, people have a wooden board in front of them with
10 small pegs in a row of holes. Their task is to move the pegs from one row of
holes to a next row of holes as fast as they can. They do this twice for each hand to
determine whether one hand is more skilled than the other.
The third task was to complete an unfinished drawing. Participants were given
a sheet of paper with two curved lines, and were asked to complete this into an
artistic drawing. The next part of this task was actually more important: to judge
the drawings of the other participants on creativity. On the drawings it was marked
whether a right-hander or left-hander had completed them. In this way, the
researchers can measure whether drawings of left-handed people were evaluated
as being indicative of more creativity than those of right-handers, or not.
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ed questions about aggressiveness, so we can study a
possible relation of this factor with left-handedness.

During the Weekend of Science, you tested rightand left-handers on creativity. Does this also
relate to the survival of left-handedness?
Reint Geuze: Especially in the general population, the
idea exists that left-handed people are more creative
than right-handed people. There are several reasons
why being creative could give you an advantage, from
an evolutionary point of view. Especially problem-
solving creativity (as opposed to artistic creativity) could
be useful in the survival of an individual, a group or
even population. A typical human example is of course
the invention of tools. However, at this moment the
scientific evidence for this theory is weak.
Another way in which creativity may help your genes
survive is that being very creative may make you more
attractive to the other sex. In our web-based study we
included a measure of both artistic and problem-solving
creativity.

A lot of factors are included in this study. Does it
take a lot of time to participate?
Reint Geuze: No, we have made an effort to keep the
study short, because we do want participants to finish
it. This means that some questions and subjects that
we would have liked to include did not end up in the
final version. Doing a web-based study of course comes
with some challenges. We also need to think about how
to guarantee the quality of our data, as we have less
control on this. For example, is it a problem if people
participate in the online study more than once? However, the advantages of doing a large-scale study in the
entire Dutch population outweigh these challenges.
Another problem with the studies about combat sports
and creativity is that the samples were drawn not from
the general, but from a professional population. So the

findings we have about sportsmen, are only about top
sportsmen, and the findings about creativity about
professional artists. This does not tell us anything yet
about whether the described selection mechanisms are
also at work in the general population.
Ton Groothuis: The fact that we can reach the entire
Dutch population is something very new to us, and
very valuable. Interestingly, so far there seems to be an
overrepresentation of left-handers among the people
who participated in the study during the Weekend of
Science, as well as among the people who participated
through the website. Apparently, this subject is very
alive among the general population, but particularly
appealing to left-handed people.
Ton Groothuis and Reint Geuze tell me that there is
definitely a chance there will be a follow-up study next
year, depending on which new questions are raised
by the data. I can tell that these researchers are very
creative (though not aggressive), and that my data
are in the right2 hands: without delay I participated in
the study on www.helpeenhandje.nl. The study is still
open, and I would encourage every reader to go to the
website and do the study3. You will contribute to the
success of this research, but you will also find out some
interesting things about yourself. For example, I learned
that I am very right-handed, but that my right and left
hand are equally skilled on a motor task. That’s right: a
motor task. Not just boring questionnaires. It’s actually
the most fun online study I ever participated in, hands
down.
■■ BY SANNE BREDEROO

2

Although Ton Groothuis is actually left-handed

3

For now, the study is only in Dutch, but an English version may be
on its way

Identical twins, differing in handedness

More lateralisation research
Ton Groothuis (Faculty of Natural Sciences) and Reint Geuze (Faculty of Behavioural
and Social Sciences) have been collaborating for years, studying hemispheric
lateralisation in relation to handedness, and also other lateralised functioning. They
received an NWO grant twice, and Ton Groothuis was given a large European grant
for research on lateralisation in mice, fish, and humans.
Nele Zickert is one of Ton Groothuis’ and Reint Geuze’s PhD students. She uses,
among other methods, functional Transcranial Doppler (fTCD) and MRI to study the
relation between cognition and the strength of lateralisation in humans. Another of
their PhD students, Tess Beking, studies the role of sex hormones on lateralisation.
To this end, she analyses fMRI data of a group of transsexuals, in collaboration with
the VU Medical Centre Amsterdam. Another of her projects is a large fTCD study to
measure lateralisation of cognitive and emotional functioning in adolescents whose
prenatal hormone levels were measured before birth.
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A shield against depression
An interview with dr. Marie-José van Tol
Dr. Marie-José van Tol was recently on the receiving end
of a prestigious VENI-grant for a project titled “A shield
against depression”. This grant was awarded by the
Organisation for Scientific Research of the Netherlands
(NWO) and enables a talented researcher to start a
project of their own. In addition, Marie-José was also
awarded a fellowship from the Hersenstichting, a Dutch
organisation that promotes research on specific brain
related topics. These two grants allow her to investigate
the ways in which cognitive behavioural therapy
protects the brain of an individual from recurrent
depression. Insights into the vulnerability of a person
will help to tailor therapeutic methods in such a way
that subsequent episodes of depression might be
prevented.
‘It appears that the positive Murphy’s Law applies to me
in this instance’, Marie-José van Tol suggests. Everything
that could go right, did go right for Marie-José in recent
months, as news that she had received a VENI grant from
NWO, the fellowship of the Hersenstichting and that she
was pregnant. All happened in a short frame of time.
The project Marie-José initiated will start in 2015,
and the aim is to relate the probability of a relapse
to thought patterns that put you at risk for recurrent
depression. In addition, with the aid of functional
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) and pupil dilatation
methods, the probability that cognitive behavioural
therapy will prove successful for an individual will be
assessed. ‘We still know very little of the mechanisms
that are responsible for the effectiveness of cognitive
behavioural therapy’, Marie-José explains. ‘Knowledge

of these mechanisms is very valuable, since recurrent
depressive episodes are associated with high costs for
our society and healthcare system. As it is yet unknown
which therapy works best for whom, we investigate
the individual vulnerability which in turn will help us
determine the best individual method of therapy’.
During the process of writing grant applications she
noticed a pronounced theme in her work: ‘What are
the factors that can explain individual differences in
vulnerability? One person might become depressed
after experiencing a single negative event, whereas
someone else experiences several years of abuse and is
not susceptible to depression at all.’ This is at the core
of what is so fascinating about this topic, Marie-José
relates spiritedly: ‘What is the reason that some people
get depressed and others do not?’
The motivation for this project finds its origin in the
knowledge that when someone has experienced an
episode of depression once, there is a high probability
that this person becomes depressed again. Around
40 percent of individuals recovered from a depressive
episode relapse into another depressive episode
within the period of two years. However, it is very
difficult to predict who is most vulnerable for a relapse,

>> Everything that could
go right, did go right. <
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A short overview of the career
of Marie-José van Tol
In 1999 dr. Marie-José van Tol started as a psychology student at the University
of Utrecht. In the final year of her studies, she was granted an internship at the
University of Leiden in the Department of Neurology and Neuropsychology.
After graduation, she started her career as a psychologist in a nursing home in
The Hague where she focused primarily on dementia. However, this job did not
offer the opportunity to investigate theoretical frameworks or the relationship
between brain and cognition. In search of a challenge with a more theoretical side
to it, she came across the NESDA study and was offered a PhD. The Universities of
Amsterdam, Leiden, and Groningen collaborated on this MRI project on mood and
anxiety disorders. The aim of this project was to identify areas that are specifically
involved in mood and anxiety disorders. In addition, the relation between those
brain structures and the vulnerability of a person to depression or anxiety was
investigated. In 2010 Marie-José successfully concluded her promotional research
at the Medical Faculty in the Department of Psychiatry (cum laude). In line with
her PhD research on the specific brain areas and their involvement in mood and
anxiety disorders, she obtained a post-doctoral position in the research group of
Prof. André Aleman; the brain areas specifically involved in the vulnerability of a
person to psychosis were investigated in this MRI project. In 2012 Marie-José moved
to Magdeburg to work as a post-doctoral researcher at the Leibniz Institute for
Neurobiology. Here she dove a bit deeper in the metabolism of a specific brain area
related to depression: the anterior cingulate cortex. In 2013 Marie-José returned
to Groningen to work in the group of Prof. André Aleman and started research on
the neurocognitive aspects of the emotional side of schizophrenia. In 2015 she will
mainly focus on the project ‘A shield against depression’, for which she received the
prestigious VENI-grant and a fellowship from the Hersenstichting.

according to Marie-José. A large number of people
suffer from depression at some point in their life, due to
an unsettling life event for example. ‘If we can predict,
of all of these people, who are most susceptible to
suffer from another depressive episode, we are able
to provide extra care to prevent this from happening’.
The probability of having a new depressive episode
increases with every subsequent episode and might
eventually become a chronic state. ‘I do believe that the
period of remission is a unique point to interfere in the
course of the illness’, Marie-José explains. ‘People tend
to be much more motivated after recovery to prevent
the occurrence of a renewed episode of depression.
In addition, we know that a certain number of our
participants will become depressed again’. While this
might not be very good news for the participants
themselves, this does provide an particularly good
opportunity; Marie-José illustrates that by comparing
people that do and don’t become depressed again
within their group of participants, they might be able
to extract fundamental factors of recurrent depression.
Currently, cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) is used
to prevent the recurrence of a depressive episode. The
mechanisms behinds preventive CBT are unknown.
Very little research is done related to patients that are
recovered from a depressive episode. A clinical finding
is that CBT is quite effective in predicting the rate of
relapse in patients with a mood disorder.
The effect of CBT has to be measured while participants
are inside of the scanner. The emotional STROOP test
will be used to investigate the specific relation between
pupil dilatation and emotion regulation. During this
task pictures are presented that contain a certain
emotional value. Participants are asked to actively down
regulate the emotion they are experiencing as a result
of negative pictures and increase positive emotions
in response to positive pictures. ‘Depressive episodes

>> Very little research is done related
to patients that are recovered
from a depressive episode. <

are characterised by the inability to retain or increase
positive emotions’ Marie-José clarifies. ‘The particular
importance of this inability is visible in the period of
recovery; if the depressed mood is no longer present
but you are still not able to grow from or enjoy the
positive aspects of life, this might make you vulnerable
for a subsequent episode of depression. It is important
to keep in mind that depression is not only a mood
disorder. It is the tendency to get into a negative state of
mind very easily and the inability to resolve this’. MarieJosé emphasises that the period of recovery is very
much part of the disorder.
By measuring both pupil dilatation and using fMRI,
the relation between pupil dilatation and the level of
frontal control in emotion regulation will be tested. She
says, ‘I will focus on emotion regulation related brain
activity but in addition I will take the primary activation
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of the brain into account’. Not only task related activity
is of interest, but the resting state brain activity will
be recorded as well. Comparisons that are of interest
are the differences in brain activation before and after
therapy, both on primary activation and emotion
regulation. ‘We will try to identify any remaining
abnormalities in the brains of participants who are
recovered. It will be very interesting to see whether
the activation patterns of the brain have returned
to “normal” or if there are still marked differences

compared to healthy controls’. Marie-José confides that
the latter is more in line with her expectations and she
explains this in a bit more detail. ‘I expect that frontal
control over emotion regulation will be decreased.
This might result in increased responsiveness of the
amygdala on the one hand, with the result that the
frontal cortex has more difficulty in controlling this
increased amygdala activation’.
The practical application of this research is the potential
to develop individually tailored methods of therapy
in a fast and efficient manner. ‘If the frontal control
and capacity to regulate emotions is unaffected in
someone who has a depressive episode, cognitive
behavioural therapy is not the best suited approach.
The vulnerability of this person might be in another
cognitive or physical domain’. And last but not
least, expensive methods such as MRI will no longer
be necessary if other correlates of neurocognitive
functioning are determined. Pupil dilation, for instance,
would be perfect since it can be measured with
methods that are easy to apply in the clinic.
The strength of Marie-José as a scientist is her ability
to bring neuroimaging methods and clinical research
questions together. She offers this excellent tip for
future top researchers: ‘I feel very lucky that my job
allows me to discuss and work on what I find truly
fascinating. I understand that it will not always be fun,
but I do think that it is very important to take a moment
to appreciate this fortunate position from time to time.’
■■ BY ELOUISE KOOPS
■■ PHOTOS BY RONALD ZIJLSTRA

Introducing a new staf f writer
>>M A N O N VA N A S S E LT

For as long as I can remember I have wondered about what was going on
in my head, and wanted to know how the brain works. After completing
the Bachelor in Behavior and Neuroscience (a specialization of Life
Science and Technology) in Groningen, I entered the C-track of the
BCN master, which taught me a lot about neuroscience, statistics, and
neuroimaging. At the end of my second year, I was approached by Sander
Martens to join the awesome BCN Newsletter team. I was enthusiastic,
but at the time I was finishing my major thesis and graduation deadlines
were haunting me. Fortunately, I could start a BCN PhD project in
October at the Neuroimaging Center under the supervision of André
Aleman and Sander Martens — which meant I could still join the BCN
Newsletter team. During my PhD, I will investigate whether there is a
relation between concentrations growth factors in the serum and brain
structure, and cognitive functioning in older individuals. I’m looking
forward to meeting the entire team and writing some interesting articles
for you.
■■ PHOTO BY SANDER MARTENS
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In Memoriam Janine Wieringa
Yesterday, on November 10, Janine Wieringa, education assistant
at the BCN Office, passed away. To me, Janine was one of the
faces of BCN. She worked at the BCN Office in different capacities
since 2004, and together with Diana Koopmans, she was a
constant factor in my contact with BCN. I must have met her for
the first time in 2004, when I had just taken over chairing the
BCN Education Committee from Anton Scheurink. I attended and
got involved in many more BCN events than before, and Janine
was always there to help organize everything. She was reliable
and very communicative and thus, when Janine asked me to
do something for BCN, I could hardly say no. We liked working
together.
Some time ago, Janine fell ill. At first, everything seemed to go
well, and Janine just picked up her work for BCN where she had
left it, although her disease limited her to some extent. After I
stopped some of my activities for BCN I did not see her so often
anymore, but together with Frans Cornelissen and others, we
recently set up the new format for the PhD Project Management
course and kept in touch. Until Janine fell ill again. I sent her
postcards to let her know that I was thinking of her. I think she
liked keeping this regular link with work and a world where illness
did not have the center of attention. Unexpectedly, I ran into her
a couple of weeks ago at the Milo shop at the UMCG. She called
me, because I hadn’t seen her and I regretfully must admit I did
not recognize her at first. Her disease and therapies had changed
her appearance, but not her personality. She was optimistic as
always and said she did not feel ill at all. I promised to send her
more postcards. I was happily surprised to hear that she felt better

again a bit later, and that she was able to have dinner with her
BCN colleagues just a few weeks ago. Unfortunately, her disease
caught up on her and just a week ago, it became clear that she
was going to loose her battle. I would have happily sent more
postcards for a long time if this could have kept Janine with us
a little longer. But she slowly passed away and left us yesterday
afternoon.
For a long time, there has been a picture at the BCN Office of
Janine together with Diana and Britta Küst, obviously having a
lot of fun dressed in old-fashioned motor gear. This is how I will
remember Janine, as a cheerful, optimistic person, full of life.
■■ BY N ATA S H A M AU R I T S
■■ PHOTO JANINE BY SANDER MARTENS
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>>A CO LUM N ABOUT LI FE AS A POST- DOC

The Wandering Mind

Every now and then you run into that dreaded
problem: co-authorships. Who should be
included and who shouldn’t? What comprises a
“substantial” contribution? Shall I scratch your
back if you scratch mine? Can I refuse someone
higher in the pecking order?
I consider myself lucky that I had mostly
escaped these issues so far. During my Ph.D., I
had two promotors and two co-promotors. My
promotors were both heads of involved hospital
departments. Despite the fact that – in my
perception – clinicians on average appear to be
a bit more sensitive regarding formal hierarchy
than people with a background in the natural
sciences, my promotors assumed the admirable
position that they did not need to be co-author
on any of my papers because they had not been
practically involved in the actual research. I still
respect them for that show of character.

A couple of months ago, however, my luck
ended. But perhaps I should first familiarise you
with the rules, if you didn’t know them already.
Just like there are guidelines about research
ethics (like the Helsinki declaration), there
also exist guidelines concerning publication
ethics. And just like you should never even
contemplate violating applicable research
ethics, you should not ignore the established
publication ethos either. Most bona fide
publishers that I know conform to the ICMJE1
and COPE2 recommendations, which therefore
form a de facto standard. These state that
“authorship be based on the following 4 criteria:
1.	Substantial contributions to the conception
or design of the work; or the acquisition,
analysis, or interpretation of data for the
work; AND
2.	Drafting the work or revising it critically for
important intellectual content; AND
3.	Final approval of the version to be
published; AND
4.	Agreement to be accountable for all aspects
of the work in ensuring that questions
related to the accuracy or integrity of
any part of the work are appropriately
investigated and resolved.”
Those designated as authors should meet all
criteria, and all who meet the criteria should
be identified as authors; those who satisfy only
a few should be acknowledged. Moreover, all
who meet the first criterion should be given

the opportunity to qualify for authorship by
participating in the drafting and approval of the
manuscript. Interestingly, therefore, people who
acquired funding or who lead the lab do not
qualify just on that basis alone, whilst research
assistants and students who did a lot of the
measurements must be involved in the writing
if they can and wish. Two violations you may
encounter are gift authorships (author, but not
contributor) and ghost authorships (contributor,
but not author). I bet you unknowingly
disregarded some of those principles already?
I did, in both favourable and unfavourable ways:
mea culpa!
In my story, I started discussing authorships
when preparing a research poster with
preliminary findings. On that, I included as coauthors all people involved, except one who
opted out, and all were happy. The trouble
started when the papers (it became a pair)
received a fortunate minor revision verdict
upon first submission.
At that late stage, the head of a collaborating
institute wanted to see some names added.
All were included in at least one paper, but
he wished to be on the other too. In my
view, I had already been rather lenient: I had
counted being present on two brainstorm
meetings as a substantial contribution to the
design, and a limited number of text edits
that mostly improved my English as a revision

for intellectual content. One could have been
stricter, I would say? On the other paper he
had not commented at all. When he finally
agreed not to be listed himself, he wanted a
more junior co-worker to be added because
she needed CV-building. This was a sensitive
case because she had been on maternity leave
(which lasts for a year in the UK); fortunately,
she had made a couple of edits in a very early
version of one manuscript, but over the course
of half a year she had not contributed to the
other. To me, that was ample opportunity,
and one authorship was plenty of reward for
invested time.
Cutting a long story short, I stuck to my
principles, pointing out the rules as they are,
which I agreed to when submitting. Just like I
can’t afford omitting informed consent, I can’t
afford ignoring authorship rules. It isn’t always
easy, but I hope you will strive to uphold your
principles too!
■■ BY DAVE L ANGERS

1

The International Committee of Medical Journal Editors,
whose recommendations can be found at http://www.
icmje.org/icmje-recommendations.pdf.

2

The Committee on Publication Ethics, who published
a very useful, if slightly outdated, piece on http://
publicationethics.org/files/2003pdf12.pdf, and recently
followed that up with http://publicationethics.org/files/
Authorship_DiscussionDocument.pdf.
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A response to a wandering mind
I am a white, heterosexual male and, woe is
me, I am being disadvantaged, unfairly treated,
and discriminated against, according to Dave
Langers’ last Wandering Mind in Issue 95. The
Rosalind Franklin Fellowship (and any other
programmes of this kind, one would assume)
“overtly promotes” gender bias and men, such as
myself, should not be punished for the privilege
we have been enjoying all these years and which
has resulted in the present state of affairs: men
outnumber women in academia, this difference increases dramatically in the higher ranks,
women are paid significantly less for the same
jobs, they are less likely to be hired compared to
equally-qualified male candidates, etc. The list
goes on and Dave, to his credit, acknowledged
this and agreed it is “a giant problem”.
Exactly what the problem is, however, remains
unclear after reading his column. He states that
women are “underrepresented in science”, but
that this alone is no cause for concern, any more
than the fact that “the Chinese are underrepresented in NBA basketball, not because they are
discriminated against, but because they tend to
be short” (here, presumably, short stature being
analogous to some biological shortcoming that
prevents women from making it in academia…)
By his own admission, Dave’s analogies are blunt
and they deserve this moniker, though whether
they do so because of their forceful impact or
obtuse edge is up for debate. Ideas (and, by
extension, columns) merit from being provoca-

tive when they are revolutionary by challenging
a stalled status-quo. This is a case of provocation
merely by virtue of rudeness and tactlessness.
Let us be clear here: women are not just
underrepresented in science; they are being
discriminated against. Studies, including one that
Dave cited, have demonstrated quite unambiguously that there is a bias in the system (not just in
academia, I hasten to add, but we are apparently
not immune to this) favouring men and disadvantaging women from the early stages of their
careers. And to suggest, nay to think, that it is
affirmative action programmes that are “causing
some of those subliminal sexist views”, well that’s
wrong on so many levels, that I’ll let the readers
have fun discovering them all on their own.
The real source of gender imbalance in
academia is, no doubt, complex. In part, it may
be understood in the context of differences in
lifestyle choices and priorities between men and
women (read: women tend to take on familycare duties more so than men, women are more
likely to relocate for their husband’s career than
men, etc.), but how free these choices are and
where they fit in the chain of causality is, at best,
debatable. When I have a grand total of two days
paid leave for my daughter’s birth and my wife (a
Rosalind Franklin Fellow, for full disclosure) has
3 months, the decision of who puts their career
temporarily on hold is hardly a matter of choice.
And with men’s salaries being substantially higher than those of their wives, guess who is more
likely to relocate for the other’s career opportuni-

ties. But let me concede those points altogether,
just for the sake of argument, and pretend they
are too murky to be made heads or tails of. There
remains the fact that, implicitly though it may
be, women are facing and have long been facing
biased odds and reduced opportunities, while
the pervasiveness of the stereotypes that likely
lead to this discrimination means that it will not
go away any time soon. What do we do?
One approach is to pretend that no corrective
action need be taken and to wash our hands of
this problem. We might argue that these stereotypes are not our explicit fault (or even that we
are not their prey) and it is not our responsibility to be part of a solution. Worse yet, we might
argue that schemes designed to counter the
bias are unfair because they provide exclusive

opportunities to a group of individuals, willfully disregarding all the additional obstacles
these individuals have to overcome. These are
approaches of inaction and head-burying; they
lead nowhere. Real solutions involve active corrections (whose need and effectiveness should
be re-evaluated regularly), such as the Rosalind
Franklin Fellowship initiative, for which the University of Groningen should be applauded, not
disparaged. I hope the need for these initiatives
is no longer there when my daughter starts planning her career in a few decades, but I am happy
to see Groningen relying on more than wishful
thinking.
■■ BY TA SS O S SA R A M PA L I S
■■ PHOTO BY SANDER MARTENS
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Life after work: Nathasha Maurits
For this issue, we are glad to have Natasha Maurits to share her stories about life
after work. From her personal information below, we can see that she is involved
in a lot of work. What would she do in her spare time to relax? Let’s see together!

Who is Natasha?
Natasha Maurits is a Professor of Clinical Neuroengineering. Moreover, she is also involved
in some other activities: Visiting Professor at
Strathclyde University (Glasgow, UK), academic
editor for PLoS ONE, board member of the Dutch
Neuro Federation, chairman of the Jo Kolk studiefonds, treasurer of the Department of Biomedical Technology KIVI, and chairman of Thinktank
BCN. Natasha’s main interests of research lie in
clinical neuroengineering – especially in neurodiagnostics, multimodal neuroimaging (EEG-EMGfMRI), computational biofluid dynamics, (r)TMS,
and biomedical signal analysis.

Natasha after work
As a Professor, you might feel overwhelmed
by your work and find it hard to concentrate
for a long time. Do you have any special tips
for relaxing yourself so you can continue your
work?
Typically, my work day is quite diverse: I may have
multiple meetings, reply to dozens of emails, talk
to students and colleagues who come by, etc.
Therefore, on those days, I do not really have a
problem with concentrating, because what I do

is interesting and diverse. What I do notice sometimes is that I forget to do little things people ask
me to do when I walk down the hallway or when
I meet them at the coffee machine, because I am
immediately distracted by other business when
I get back to my office. Usually, because of that,
I ask people to send me emails with their requests, so that I have a written reminder of what
I should do. It is more difficult to concentrate on
‘writing’ days, when I have to work on a paper or
research proposal for multiple hours. To focus, it
is easier for me to work at home on those days.
To keep concentrated on such days, it helps me
to break down my work in smaller parts and to
take enough breaks.

Do you have any hobbies after work? I heard
that you paint. How long have you been
painting? Do you have a plan for personal
exhibition some day or have you already had
one?
Indeed, I like to paint (see www.artbynatasha.
net). Painting is ‘ontspanning door inspanning’
(literally: relaxation by effort) for me, and I carefully protect those hours. I have painted since
secondary school and have had a few exhibitions
(most recently in May and June this year in the
church of Noordwijk) and have even sold some
paintings.

Do you do something else to relax yourself
after work?
Besides painting and drawing, I spend my free
time on reading (popular science and thrillers)
and doing sports. I play squash, follow classical
and contemporary ballet classes and started pole
fitness about a year ago.
Some of us (especially new researchers) may
be struggling with time management. Science
is a kind of time investment. At the same time,
we also need time to relax, which could enable
us to recharge ourselves for further work. As an
experienced researcher, would you like to share
your tips about how to balance life and work?
I balance my personal and work life by careful
planning of both parts. I often work at home, but
try to limit that as much as possible (mostly to
emails and limited reading in the evenings, and
some work on Sunday afternoons). I also protect my personal interests: only if it can not be
arranged in any other way, will I skip my sports
or painting or prior arrangements with friends
or family. Those personal interests also keep my
mind and body healthy and fit, and are therefore
very important for functioning optimally at work.
Of course, sometimes deadlines need to be met
and then I do work more, but as long as this happens only occasionally and I keep enjoying the
work that I do, I don’t mind.
■■ BY LIWEN ZHANG
■■ PHOTO BY JOOP MAURITS
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Disgust and Sexual Arousal: Opposing Forces?
elicitors of disgust. Moreover, body parts that are
critically involved in sexual behavior such as the skin,
mouth, and vagina are also a primary focus of disgust;
people find it especially gruesome if something
disgusting touches their skin or gets in contact with
their mouth or other body openings…

Why be involved in these disgusting
activities?

Disgust is probably not the first thing that comes to
mind when most people think about sex. Nevertheless,
a series of recent studies from our lab suggests that
disgust might in fact be an important missing link in
the understanding and treatment of sexual problems
such as being unable to have sexual intercourse,
experiencing pain during sex, or having little sexual
desire. Disgust can be seen as a defensive emotional
mechanism that causes people to avoid things that
may cause infectious disease (e.g., rotten meat; faeces).
In other words, disgust helps to protect humans from
external contamination by bacteria and viruses. The
close physical contact and exchange of bodily fluids
that are implied in sexual behaviour provide ample
opportunity for exposure to bacteria and viruses.
Sexual behaviour thus represents a direct threat for
the transmission of disease. The link between sex and
disgust thus seems immediately obvious. Indeed the
smells and bodily products -saliva, sweat, and sementhat are involved in sex are among the strongest

In light of the intimate link between disgust and
sex, one may wonder how people succeed in having
pleasurable sex at all. How can it be explained that
sexually mature people generally show a strong
appetite for sexual activities – in spite of this strong
emotional barrier that works against it? Obviously
sexual behavior is critical for procreation. Therefore
there must be some mechanism that evolved to balance
the goal of ensuring the existence of future generations
with the goal of avoiding disease, a mechanism that
would allow sexual behaviour and at the same time
minimize health risks. It has been proposed that
perhaps sexual arousal could temporarily reduce the
aversive properties of otherwise disgusting stimuli or
behaviour. This viewpoint is nicely illustrated in a quote
by Sigmund Freud:

>> A man, who will kiss a pretty girl’s mouth
passionately, may perhaps be disgusted
by the idea of using her tooth-brush. <
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>> CO N T I N UAT I O N O F D I S G U S T A N D S E X UA L A R O U S A L : O P P O S I N G F O R C E S?

Does sexual arousal reduce disgust?
To test the idea that sexual arousal might reduce
disgust, a group of women without known sexual
problems were presented with 16 disgusting tasks in the
absence or presence of experimentally induced sexual
arousal. Some tasks were sex-related, for example the
women were asked to lubricate a vibrator. Other tasks
were not sex-related, for example the women were
asked to take a sip of juice with a large insect in the cup.
To one subgroup of the women we showed a femalefriendly erotic film (‘de Gast’ by Christine le Duc) to
induce sexual arousal. To another subgroup we showed
a video of people rafting, skydiving, and mountain
climbing (experiencing a sports high or adrenaline rush).
To a third subgroup we showed a neutral film consisting
of a train ride going through different sceneries. By
including all three subgroups we could compare the
effects of sexual arousal (from seeing the erotic film),
non-sexual arousal (from seeing the extreme sports
film), and no arousal (from seeing the train ride film) on
disgust. Supporting the view that people may be less
disgusted when sexually aroused, the sexual arousal
group found the sex-related stimuli less disgusting
compared to the other groups. They also tended to
find the non-sex-related stimuli less disgusting. Further,
the sexual arousal group was less likely to avoid doing
the sex-related and the non-sex-related “disgusting”
behavioural tasks. These findings provide direct support
for the view that sexual arousal can reduce feelings
of disgust and disgust-induced avoidance behaviour.
Better said, these findings can help explain how we
manage to engage in pleasurable sexual activity when
we’re at it, even though we find aspects of it disgusting
when we’re not.

How can this help people who experience
problems having sex?
Our findings suggest that women who experience
problems having sex might have low sexual arousal
or heightened sexual disgust. This could explain why
their problems persist. Something similar might be
going on in men with sexual problems. If sexual disgust
repeatedly outweighs sexual arousal, an individual may
enter a self-perpetuating cycle in which sexual disgust
becomes a chronic feature. Clearly this may contribute
to low sexual desire, problems associated with low
sexual arousal (e.g., erectile dysfunction in men), as
well as to male or female orgasm problems. Finally, our
findings suggest that reducing sexual disgust might
be a relevant target for therapeutic interventions.
Currently we are exploring whether strategies to reduce
sensitivity to (sexual) disgust might indeed improve
the efficacy of traditional treatments for people
experiencing problems with sexual intercourse.

Introducing a new staf f writer
>>ALE X AN DE R PI ETRUS - R A JMAN

■■ BY PETER DE JONG

Originally published on Mindwise, the blogging platform of the
Department of Psychology.
Photo “Nudes in Wiesbadem, Germany” by Jacob Appelbaum,
licenced under CC BY-SA 4.0

My name is Alexander. In the last two years I worked extensively with Dr.
Tassos Sarampalis on a research project investigating Cognitive Listening
Fatigue. Currently I am a research assistant to Dr. Sander Martens, and
next year I’ll be starting the BCN-C track research master. I was also one
of the founding members of Honours Review, a journalistic-scientific
magazine for students.

Relevant Publications and Links
Borg, C. & de Jong, P.J. (2012). Feelings of Disgust and DisgustInduced Avoidance Weaken following Induced Sexual Arousal in
Women. PLoS ONE 7(9): e44111.
de Jong, P.J., van Overveld, M., & Borg, C. (2013). Giving in to arousal
or staying stuck in disgust. Disgust-based mechanisms in sex and

With a can-do spirit, I’m always ready for another adventure and I know
that I can draw on everything I’ve done to date to make it the most
exciting and fulfilling it can be. I’m looking forward to bringing new
content to the BCN Newsletter, and always hope to add that flair and
special magic that takes it from common to extraordinary.

sexual dysfunction. Annual Review of Sex Research, 50, 247-262.
Professor de Jong’s work on disgust, in the television programme
Labyrint.

■■ PHOTO BY SANDER MARTENS
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The Infoversum Experience
Issue 92 (December 2013) of our newsletter featured an article about a spaceship-like building in the Ebbingekwartier that
was at the time still being constructed. Founded by the University of Groningen, GasTerra, Target (Faculty of Mathematics
and Natural Sciences) and the municipality of Groningen, the Infoversum is aimed at science communication in a cross-over
between entertainment, art, and events. Equipped with a large 3D dome theatre – the only one in the country – and exposition
areas, the doors were opened last June. What has it brought us?
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>> CO N T I N UAT I O N O F T H E I N F O V E R S U M E X P E R I E N C E

Let’s start with the most obvious feature of the
Infoversum: presenting 3D movies and shows.
Operator Jeffrey explains that for some of the
shows, such as ‘Skies over Groningen’, he can
virtually navigate through our solar system, fully
exposing the abilities of the huge dome. As soon
as the audience has turned their 3D-glasses
on, he takes them on a breathtaking tour
visiting planets. While soaring through space,
he occasionally hovers around a planet, to take
some time elaborating on its size, composition
and special characteristics. Another show, ‘To
Space and Back’, is about technology developed
for space travel being put to use in important
areas of innovation back on earth, for example
in medicine. Visitor Sanne Brederoo thought
it was a visually attractive show, and also very

informative. There is a risk of starting to feel a bit
dizzy or nauseous though; luckily the 3D-glasses
have an ‘off’ button as well. Except for the
previously mentioned ‘live’ shows, a limited
number of 3D movies are hosted, some of them
aimed at children.
The possibilities of the Infoversum extend
further, however, and range from conferences
to expositions to dance events (all the chairs
can be removed if needed). One example of
an event hosted here was Falling Walls Lab
Groningen, on the 15th of September. Falling
Walls is an annual competition for young
scholars and entrepreneurs who present their
idea in three minutes before a prestigious jury.
The winner from Groningen is going to Berlin

in November, where the finals will take place.
As I happen to be a member of the organizing
team of this event, I think I’m in the right
position to tell you what the Infoversum can
offer in this respect. The round curves of the
lounges around the dome are modern, light,
and colourful; very suitable for welcoming an
audience as well as serving drinks and snacks
(the catering was quite expensive though, as
a point of critique). Although it was almost a
waste of the capabilities of the 3D-dome, the
powerpoint presentations looked amazing on
the screen. Participants, jury members and the
organization alike were impressed by the venue,
and as the visiting delegate from Berlin put it:
“The Infoversum sets the perfect stage for a day
of innovation.”

The impressive building with its shining white
dome and rusty rim adds something unique to
the Groningen skyline. This week I climbed the
Martini Tower with a friend, and he immediately
asked me, “Wow, do you know what that is?”,
while pointing to the Infoversum. It definitely
stands out against the traditional architecture of
the inner city. At the same time, it fits perfectly
with the atmosphere of the Ebbingekwartier, an
area which another friend of mine lovingly calls
“the Berlin of Groningen”. While expanding its
possibilities and popularity, it will be interesting
to see what the Infoversum will bring us in the
years to come.
■■ BY ANOUSCHKA RAMSTEIJN
■■ PHOTOS BY SANDER MARTENS
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>>ALUM NUS CO LUM N

Don’t ever let them tell you that something can’t be done
During my undergraduate studies in
computational linguistics, I was trained in the
theory and practice of making computers
understand natural language. Despite the many
successes in natural language processing that
make our everyday life easier, like Google and
Siri, building a computer that truly “understands”
even a simple sentence proves difficult, very
difficult. Children, on the other hand, learn
to understand natural language seemingly
effortlessly, and within the first six years of their
lives they achieve a level of proficiency that
computers only mimic in science fiction. This
discrepancy triggered my curiosity: What makes
us as human beings so much better at language
processing than computers?
Of all the possible reasons that I could think of,
the one that struck me most is that the hardware
in my laptop – transistors implementing
logic circuits – is fundamentally different
from the hardware in my brain –neurons
implementing neural networks. Could it be that
the hardware makes the difference? Are neural
networks simply better suited for the types of
computations that are required to implement a
proficient language processing system? These
were the questions that I sought to answer when
I started the BCN Research Master programme
back in 2008, and hence, when I was asked what
I envisioned as a topic for my minor master’s
thesis, my answer was straightforward: I wanted
to build a neurocomputational model of
language processing.

“Not so fast, buddy!”, the master coordinators
replied, “people have given that a shot, and
results are at best, well… discouraging.” This
answer was obviously disappointing at the time,
but in retrospect I think they could not have
been more right.
Next year, major master’s thesis, new chance. In
that year, I was lucky to meet two people who
have turned out to be formative for my research
career: John Hoeks, a psycholinguist who has
an interest in computational modeling, and
Hartmut Fitz, a computational modeler who
had just finished a PhD thesis titled “Neural
Syntax” at the ILLC in Amsterdam. John and
Hartmut supervised my major thesis on a loosely
neurally-inspired model of syntactic ambiguity
resolution. Still not quite the real deal, but one
step closer.
The next few steps, however, came with the
blink of an eye, when I found out that NWO
decided to fund my PhD project proposal
on building a neurocomputational model of
language processing that explains languagerelated Event-Related brain Potential (ERP)effects. This news excited and daunted me at
the same time, the latter especially since one of
the reviewers of the proposal suggested that
although someone should pursue this type of
research, we should have a “backup plan” to
save my career in case nothing came out (this
was about the time I started to really understand
what the coordinators of the research master
were trying to tell me).

Nonetheless, in September 2010 we set sail
towards the real deal: building a neurocomputational model of language comprehension. The
first highlight on our journey was a reinterpretation of the two most salient language-related
ERP components: the N400 and the P600 (see
the interview with John Hoeks in the previous
issue of this newsletter). Next, we made a detour
through the world of neuroanatomy, and we
worked out a functional-anatomic mapping of
the N400 and the P600 to a minimal cortical network. Another success! But then we got lost…
and floated around aimlessly for about a year,
doing anything but model building. We were
simply stuck, for how to translate our coursegrained functional-anatomic model into a computational model that is worked out at the level
of individual neurons? The answer is: Persistence!

Simply do not give up, until you figure it out.
On June 26th, I defended my PhD thesis “The
Electrophysiology of Language Comprehension: A Neurocomputational Model”, in which I
present a neuroanatomically-constrained neural
network model that explains a broad range of
findings in the language-related ERP literature.
Currently, I am employed as a post-doc at Saarland University, where I am working on extending and improving my model. Let’s see where
the next steps will take me… Hence, the moral
of the story is: if you’re ever told that something
is difficult or cannot be done, accept the challenge, and prove them wrong!
■■ BY HARM BROUWER
■■ PH OTO BY N O O R TJ E B R O U W E R VENHUIZEN
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>>G R AN D STU FF
VENI

2014 Avril McDonald Prize winners

Marie-Jose van Tol earned a VENI grant for
her research on the prevention and prediction of
depression. Kennis in Zicht interviewed her in an
elevator within the UMCG:
http://www.umcg.nl/nl/umcg/kennisinzicht/
eerdere%20edities/september_2014/pages/
een_nieuwe_depressie_voorkomen.aspx
See page 8 for our own interview with her.

Veronika Flegar:
I am currently focusing
on the legal issues
of rejected asylumseekers. The primary
focus lies on the extent
to which positive
state obligations of the right to health are,
and can be, a relevant legal standard in the
return procedures of rejected asylum-seekers
with psychiatric diagnosis in the Netherlands.
The project problematizes rejected asylumseekers with psychiatric diagnosis and develops
a possible standard of protection for this

vulnerable group on the basis of the right to
health and non-refoulement. The study adopts
a comparative and governance approach to
research which includes quantitative as well
as qualitative analysis, and combines a social,
economic and political impact assessment
of the situation in the Netherlands with the
interpretation of the respective national,
European and international legal frameworks.

Elouise Koops: Clinical hearing loss is
associated with tonotopic reorganisation, and
increases the chance of the development of
tinnitus. As of today, there is little knowledge

on the mechanism
of tinnitus. Hence we
do not know what
the neurobiological
effects are of several
tinnitus treatments
that aim at reducing
the assumed over-representations of the
frequency of the tinnitus in the auditory cortex.
With the aid of fMRI neuroimaging methods,
this research will specifically aim to identify
tonotopic reorganisation. The focus will be on
the differentiation between the tonotopic maps
of individuals with “hearing loss and tinnitus”
and individuals “with hearing loss but without
tinnitus”. If we are able to identify deviations
in the tonotopic organisation of the human
auditory cortex, and can relate these changes
in the brain to tinnitus, this will be a great
step towards the development of specific and
efficient methods of treatment for this symptom.

Nshunge
Musheshe: Aging
increases the incidence
and prevalence
of cardiovascular
disease. Adrenergic
responsiveness is
altered with aging and abundant evidence
correlates changes of β-adrenergic system
with heart failure pathogenesis. In ventricular
myocytes, elevation of cyclic adenosine
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>> CO N T I N UAT I O N O F G R A N D S T U F F

monophosphate (cAMP), as occurs in
β-adrenoceptor stimulation, activates cAMPdependent Protein Kinase A (PKA) resulting in
an amplitude increase of Ca2+ transients, and
increased contraction. At the same time, PKA
also phosphorylates phospholamman, a protein
that regulates the activity of the cardiac Na+/K+
ATPase (NKA) setting the gradient for the Na+/
Ca2+ exchanger, resulting in a decrease in Ca2+
transients. The aim of this study is to establish
the cell coordinates PKA-mediated regulation
of NKA in the context of the regulation of
excitation-contraction coupling, and determine
whether cAMP-mediated regulation of NKA is
altered in aged hearts.

TRY availability, proposed to cause depression
because of serotonin depletion. Studies have
demonstrated that there is also immune
activation in BD, but there is no investigation
whether the KYN pathway is also involved. I plan
to investigate whether kynurenine pathway
disturbances mediate the immune activation
role in the onset of manic symptomatology in
Major Depressive Disorder patients in the NESDA
cohort.

Introducing a new staf f writer
>>ALE X R A M SAY

The Avril McDonald Memorial Fund aims to
encourage and support a number of excellent
female master students to obtain a PhD project.
Donations to the fund are tax deductible.

Sonya Balukova:
The role of
inflammation in
mood disorders
has been gaining
popularity, and studies
have demonstrated
that elevated inflammatory markers are
associated with an increased occurrence of
mood symptoms and episodes. Among the
physiological systems within the body affected
by inflammation is the tryptophan (TRY)
metabolism. TRY is a precursor of serotonin (5HT), so some theories suggest that the increased
presence of the TRY-degrading enzymes,
TDO1 and IDO2, shift TRY away from serotonin
formation and toward a separate pathway
– kynurenine (KYN) and its metabolites. The
inflammatory-induced IDO activity decreases

>> H
 ave you recently received any grants, prizes,
or remarkable media coverage? Please let us
know (E.T.Kuiper-Drenth@umcg.nl) and we
will try to cover it here!
In December of 2013 I received my Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology
from Roosevelt University, located in Sweet Home Chicago. Throughout
my undergraduate years, and especially during my Bachelor’s thesis,
I discovered my curiosity for the study of animal behaviour. Now, the
B-track of the BCN Research Master has led me to my encouraging new
home in Groningen. My Bachelor’s thesis, a comparative study of innate
selfishness in human and nonhuman species, has inspired me to further
explore social behaviour in animals, which I plan to do in my minor
project. I am also interested in philosophy, and I hope to incorporate
that interest in my future research. I decided to join the BCN Newsletter
team because of my affinity for writing, and because, well, what
better way is there to learn about diverse research subjects while also
being surrounded by brilliant people? I am eager to contribute to this
newsletter – and will hopefully spark your curiosity, too.
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Cool links
>	One of many ways to determine co-authorship issues and the order in
which authors should be listed.

http://www.apa.org/science/leadership/students/authorshippaper.pdf
Also see The Wandering Mind column for additional links/information on
this topic.

>	Python for research: the GestaltRevision group in Leuven put together a
useful introductory course on how to use Python for your research needs.

http://nbviewer.ipython.org/github/gestaltrevision/python_for_
visres/blob/master/index.ipynb
>	Critical article at The Economist explaining why scientific publishing in its
current form isn’t self-correcting anymore and thereby hinders progress.

http://www.economist.com/news/briefing/21588057-scientiststhink-science-self-correcting-alarming-degree-it-not-trouble

BCN Introduction BBQ
On September 26th, the BCN PhD council organized the yearly introductory
BBQ for new PhD students. As in previous years, Laurie Stowe welcomed us in
her house and backyard with several yummy salads, which were ready for us to
devour.
Getting the barbecues lit was a challenge but fun, especially for the pyromaniacs
among us. Right when this feat was accomplished, the first few new students
showed up. They were immediately rewarded with a cold beverage as well as a
hot burger, only slightly burned, for the meat lovers or a grilled vegetables kebab
for the vegetarians.
The weather was grey and
cloudy at the start, but it
got better soon and was
actually nice and warm,
especially near the roaring
When: fri. sept 26
barbecues.
W
ha
t
time: ± 18.30 - 22.30
All in all, it was a
W
he
re: Parkweg 96, Gronin
successful BBQ.
gen
W
hy
:
M
ee
t fellow rst-year PhD stu
Everybody left with a full
dents!
Sign-up: Click me!
stomach, as well as some
leftovers.
The BCN PhD Council

>	Social cognition study finds that chimps can use gestures to communicate
while hunting

http://news.gsu.edu/2014/01/16/study-finds-chimps-can-usegestures-communicate-hunt-food/
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>>MASTER STUDENT COLUMN

Concerns about critical thinking
We’ve all heard the rule of thumb wisdoms
provided by our teachers. Don’t blindly follow
what you have been told, but think for yourself. A
very important sentiment for anyone, especially in
science. This idea is often supported by throwaway
comments like ‘even Nobel prize winners don’t
know everything’ or ‘doctors just know about the
general stuff and follow protocol’. And these are the
risky sentiments. These comments can be falsely
interpreted, and often are. Yes doctors don’t know
everything, and neither do Nobel prize winners.
But I bet your doctor knows better than you how to
diagnose and treat you. And I’m positive that Peter
Higgs knows more about particle physics than I do.
I can, however, be critical about his work by reading
work from other experts in his field or by watching
a debate between physicists. Or in the case of my
own field, based on my knowledge of theory and
hypotheses, I can empirically try to find proof in
favour of my statement that the current dogma
(whatever it is) does not hold.
How we often criticize
So what are my concerns then? Well lately, in my
surroundings, I hear these rule of thumb statements
being used as arguments, instead of in support of
arguments. An example; I had a discussion with a
friend of mine about the scientific method. I argued
that applying labels post-hoc and then using
your findings to write your hypothesis is wrong. I
mentioned that Karl Popper has redefined how we
assess empiric work with his nullification method
and why new, but unfounded methods such as

post-hoc labelling, can be dangerous (about which
I might very well be wrong). The only counter
argument I received is that Popper also doesn’t
know everything, and that there is a debate among
researchers about whether in some cases post-hoc
labelling is allowed. This may be a good argument,
provided it is followed by one sentence: there are
findings/models/theories that show that aspects/
assumptions/findings of the current model are not
solid. At this point I don’t even require a fool proof
set of evidence against the current model, as long
as there is some empirical validation to creating
doubt. This sentence, however, did not follow. Thus,
I replied with “ok, but why then according to you
and these people is it justified to apply a posthoc label?”. The reply is what concerns me about
current day science: “Because if you apply the label
post-hoc you can get more significant results to
show your hypothesis, which allows you to say
more about the phenomenon”. This is a desire or a
goal, not a foundation for applying a method that
disagrees with a highly regarded system of empiric
research. This is motivation to find solid ground
for a new system that gives better data, but not
solid evidence in itself. Being critical is one of the
most important aspects of peer-reviewed science.
However, being critical because a certain model
doesn’t fit your empiric approach or because it is
easier to apply an alternative and untested method
is not a good foundation for critical thought. This
is especially true if there are no findings or models
to support your approach, or if you are unaware of
their existence.

The correlation vs causation argument
One of the cheapest tricks in the book is the “it’s
just a correlation” argument. In context this is a
good argument. Data mining, for example, can
show a correlation between ice cream sales and the
amounts of burglaries. It’s just a correlation. Summer
causes heat and thus we buy more ice cream,
and we leave the house to go on holiday so we
get robbed. Selling less ice cream won’t fix crime.
However, a well-designed experiment with a good
hypothesis can produce important correlations. The
invention of the MRI scan depends entirely on such
a correlation. We know that oxygen is required for
neurons to work, and we know that more oxygen
is present in the blood of certain brain areas during
cognitive tasks. Medical and cognitive sciences
have been significantly improved thanks to this
correlation. Since we cannot remove a brain area
to address its necessity, or transplant it to see that
it is sufficient to regulate a cognitive task, this is a
very good alternative. As with the other throwaway
arguments, knowing limitations is meaningless if
we don’t take theory, context of the hypothesis, and
implications of the results into account.
Criticism in class
We’ve been pushed by our teachers to come up
with critical questions. Which is good, but often
at the end of the class we find that it is easiest to
disagree with something to please the teachers.
Discussing applications and implications of a
model or finding requires comprehension of
the presented material. Disagreeing with it only

requires an understanding of that with which you
disagree or what it is founded on. Intuitively this is
easy to understand. Would it be easier to debate
the implications of a finding that shows that female
rats perform better than males in a novel memory
task, or is it easier to point out that they only tested
5 males and 30 females? We don’t take the time
to think about what’s really going on and the use
of template arguments in class works. We train
ourselves to apply standard counter arguments to
anything we don’t like or disagree with, because
it works. So I beg of my generation of scientists to
realize that the ‘yes, but that person doesn’t know
everything’ argument, or the ‘well there is a debate
on it so I agree with whatever is most convenient
to me’ argument are not arguments at all and that
thinking about problems in such a manner only
pollutes knowledge. Be critical by reading into
the topics and don’t just apply hearsay or base
everything on one (questionable) publication. Think
for yourself and criticize dogmas and new findings,
but try to do so by using the scientific method.
■■ BY JEROEN ALKEMA
■■ PHOTO BY KIM HOFTIJZE
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>>PH D AN D OTH E R N EWS
Hora Finita – new ‘Planning and
Progress module’
Previously, BCN advised you to wait with filling
in the BCN courses in Hora Finita because
we expected that the information in our
‘old’ database could be uploaded into Hora
Finita. Unfortunately, uploading the available
information turned out to be technically
impossible. Recently, however, a new ‘Planning
and Progress module’, was added to Hora
Finita. We advise you to add all your previously
followed BCN courses in Hora Finita by using
the catalogue! Please note that the online
registration system for courses will upload new
courses automatically to Hora Finita. If you have
any questions or remarks, please contact Diana.

BCN Poster Presentation/New Year’s
Meeting: Februari 12, 2015
BCN PhD students are invited to present their
poster during the BCN Poster Presentation. If
you don’t present a poster, you are also very
welcome to join this yearly BCN event!
For those who will bring a poster: please send
in an abstract. We would like you to follow the
instructions about the format of the abstract,
which you will receive when you apply for this
course in the online registration system of the
GSMS: http://cursus.webhosting.rug.nl/gsms/
courses/

BCN Retreat: March 19 & 20, 2015
The BCN retreat will take place on March 19 & 20,
2015. 2nd and 4th years PhD students are invited
to give a presentation. 1st and 3rd year PhD
students are welcome as audience. The course
is available in the online registration system of
the GSMS: http://cursus.webhosting.rug.nl/gsms/
courses/

Reimbursement of external courses
and conference visits
Please note:
Use the form from the BCN website http://www.
rug.nl/bcn/ (more information - forms)
You don’t need to apply for reimbursement prior
to the event, unless you want to be sure of the
amount that you will receive.
Check if the information you send me is
complete! (signatures, overview of the costs,
original receipts/invoices as much as possible!)
Send the form and the attachments by regular
mail (to BCN/GSMS, Diana Koopmans, FA 30
(Postbox 196, 9700 AD Groningen))

Confidential counsellor
BCN places great importance on the PhD
students’ ability to work in a pleasant and
productive atmosphere. BCN’s confidential
counsellor, Michiel Hooiveld, serves as the
contact person for PhD students who have been
confronted with unwanted situations in their
study or work environment. Please contact him if
you would like to make an appointment:
050 - 363 7715 or m.h.w.hooiveld@umcg.nl

BCN Facebook

Agenda BCN Activities:

BCN aims to encourage PhD students to aid,
discuss, and share experiences with each
other. With over 300 active members, the BCN
Facebook page is an excellent platform. If you
are not a member yet, then you are missing
out! Join the group and share your scientific
experiences, discuss scientific findings, and ask
for or provide help to your fellow PhD students.
Webpage: https://www.facebook.com/groups/
bcnphdcouncil/

February 12, 2015
BCN Poster Presentation/New Year’s Meeting
March 19 & 20, 2015
BCN Retreat
June 4, 2015
BCN Symposium “Big data in neurosciences”
Please check the website for detailed
information.
■■ DIANA KOOPMANS
(D.H.KOOPMANS@UMCG.NL)
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>>O R ATI O N S

>>PROMOTIO NS

Aandacht voor verandering

Defensive emotional reactions and
stress: Neuromodulation, from
anatomy to behavior

O R A T I E

M.M. Lorist
T I T E L

P R O M O V E N D U S

Aandacht voor verandering

K.F.A. Messanvi

L E E R O P D R A C H T

P R O E F S C H R I F T

Cognitieve psychofysiologie, in het bijzonder
Dynamiek in het Gezonde Brein

Defensive emotional reactions and stress:
Neuromodulation, from anatomy to behavior

D A T U M

P R O M O T O R

7 oktober 2014

Prof.dr. G.J. ter Horst

Mensen zijn in staat zich aan te passen aan de
veranderingen die voortdurend plaatsvinden
in hun omgeving en in henzelf. Ons gedrag
en de manier waarop ons brein informatie
verwerkt verandert bijvoorbeeld als we moe
worden, maar ook als we ouder worden. Prof.
dr. Monicque Lorist bestudeert de dynamiek
van deze veranderingen in gedrag en
hersenactiviteit.
In haar oratie vertelt Lorist over haar onderzoek
naar de adaptieve veranderingen in gedrag
en hersenprocessen van met name gezonde
mensen. Door gedragswetenschappelijk
onderzoek te combineren met ‘state-ofthe-art’ methoden om de communicatie
tussen verschillende hersengebieden in kaart
te brengen, biedt Lorist een inkijkje in de
strategieën die ons brein tot zijn beschikking
heeft om om te gaan met verandering op korte
termijn (zoals vermoeidheid) en lange termijn
(zoals veroudering).

■■ PHOTO BY SANDER MARTENS

‘Deze kennis biedt ons niet alleen waardevolle
fundamentele inzichten’, zegt Lorist, ‘maar
kunnen we ook gebruiken om bijvoorbeeld
mens en leefomgeving zo optimaal mogelijk
op elkaar te laten aansluiten onder alle
omstandigheden. Hoe beter we de werking van
ons cognitieve systeem begrijpen, hoe beter
we kunnen anticiperen op veranderingen in dat
systeem en hoe beter we maatregelen kunnen
nemen als het systeem niet of niet goed meer
werkt.’
■ ■ E V E LY N K U I P E R - D R E N T H , O P B A S I S
VAN PERSBERICHTEN VAN DE
RIJKSUNIVERSITEIT GRONINGEN

■■ PHOTO BY ELENA MERLO

Stresshormonen werken samen om
stressreactie te moduleren
Twee typen stresshormonen, noradrenaline en
glucocorticoïden, werken op een geraffineerde
manier samen wanneer we ons aangevallen
voelen, en helpen zo kortdurende stress
hanteerbaar te maken. Neurowetenschapper
Fany Messanvi onderzocht in haar promotie
onderzoek wat er precies op moleculair niveau
in de hersenen gebeurt in reactie op paniek en
angst.
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door het UMCG en de Rijksuniversiteit
Groningen. Zij promoveerde op 8 september
2014.

P R O M O V E N D U S

M.K. de Boer
P R O E F S C H R I F T

Antipsychotic treatment and sexual functioning:
From mechanisms to clinical practice

NC TIONING MA
RR IT DE BOER

Antipsychotic treatment and sexual
functioning: From mechanisms to
clinical practice

T AND SEXUAL FU

In een gebeurtenis of situatie die stress veroorzaakt, reageert het lichaam met een fysieke en
een emotionele respons. In de hersenen komen
twee typen stresshormonen vrij: noradrenaline
en glucocorticoïden, een soort stresssuikers. De
stresshormonen helpen het lichaam om een
passende reactie te vertonen, én om informatie
en emoties in de hersenen op te slaan, zodat
het lichaam zich herinnert hoe het de volgende
keer moet reageren. Dat deze twee mediatoren
samenwerken in het proces van geheugen
consolidatie was al langer bekend, maar het was
nog onbekend welke neurale mechanismen
precies aan die interactie ten grondslag liggen.

ANTIPSYCHOTIC
TREATMEN

>> CO N T I N UAT I O N P R O M O T I O N S

Uitnodiging
Voor het bijwonen
van de openbare
verdediging
van het proefschr
ift

Wanneer de patiënt het antipsychoticum niet

meer
keren de psychische klachten
Antip
sychotgebruikt
ic
treatment and
het werd voorgeschreven vaak terug.
sexuwaarvoor
al functioning

Antipsychotic tr
eatment
and sexual
functioning

Fro m me ch an ism
s to cli nic al pr ac tic
e

Marrit de Boer

Om een betrouwbaar en compleet beeld te
krijgen van de seksuele bijwerkingen waarvan
mensen last hebben, pleit de promovenda
voor een breder gebruik van een gevalideerde
vragenlijst zoals de Antipsychotics and Sexual
Marrit de Boer
Functioning Questionnaire (ASFQ). Daarnaast
geeft het onderzoek informatie over hoe
mensen met seksuele bijwerkingen via speciale
behandelingsstrategieën geholpen kunnen
worden.
From mechanisms
to
clinical practice
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P R O M O T O R E S

Messanvi vond in haar onderzoek niet alleen
anatomisch bewijs dat de receptoren (een
soort ‘celboodschappers’) van noradrenaline en
glucocorticoïden zich dicht bij elkaar bevinden
in het gebied waar impulsen worden overdragen
van neuron op neuron, ze concludeert ook
dat de aankomst van het stresshormoon
noradrenaline in de amygdala de receptoren van
‘stresssuiker’ direct beïnvloedt – nog voordat
die hormonen de amygdala hebben bereikt.
Tot slot stelt ze dat glucocorticoïden mogelijk
tegelijk angst en geheugen beïnvloeden. Dit
proefschrift levert het eerste moleculaire bewijs
dat er inderdaad een directe interactie bestaat
tussen de receptoren van stress-mediatoren in
de amygdala.
Fany Messanvi (1982) studeerde Biologie aan de
universiteiten van Orsay en Pierre et Marie Curie
in Parijs. Zij verrichtte haar promotieonderzoek
bij de afdeling Neurowetenschappen, sectie
Anatomie, van het Universitair Medisch Centrum
Groningen. Het onderzoek werd gefinancierd

Prof.dr. R.A. Schoevers
Prof.dr. D. Wiersma

Susanne Bruijnzeel
en Suzette Peetoom
promotiemarrit2014@
gmail.com

C O - P R O M O T O R E S

Dr. H. Knegtering
Dr. S. Castelein
Patiënt en arts moeten vaker praten over
seksuele bijwerkingen van medicijnen
Het is een gesprek dat arts en patiënt liever
vermijden: dat over de seksuele bijwerkingen
van medicijnen. Toch is het de moeite waard
om hier wel over te praten, want vaak is aan
de bijwerkingen iets te doen. Het is aan de arts
om het onderwerp bespreekbaar te maken,
stelt UMCG-onderzoeker Marrit de Boer. Zij
onderzocht de invloed van antipsychotica op
seksueel functioneren.

Mensen die antipsychotische medicatie
(antipsychotica) gebruiken, slikken deze
middelen vaak langdurig. Een bekende
bijwerking van antipsychotica is dat ze
invloed hebben op het seksuele functioneren,

Marrit de Boer (1984) studeerde Geneeskunde
aan de Rijksuniversiteit Groningen. Zij verrichtte
haar promotieonderzoek bij de afdeling
Psychiatrie van het Universitair Medisch
Centrum Groningen en in het kader van
Onderzoeksinstituut BCN-BRAIN. De Boer werkt
als psychiater en onderzoeker in het UMCG. Zij
promoveerde op 10 september 2014.

Paranimfen

■■ COVER BY HARLD PIEPER

bijvoorbeeld dat patiënten minder zin hebben
om te vrijen. De Boer beschrijft dat de kans
op seksuele bijwerkingen verschilt per
antipsychoticum. Die verschillen zijn te herleiden
tot de eigenschappen van de verschillende
typen medicijnen. Samenvattend is de mate
waarin een medicijn het dopaminesysteem
blokkeert waarschijnlijk de belangrijkste
voorspeller van seksuele bijwerkingen van
antipsychotica.

Variations in working memory
capacity: From cognition to brain
networks
P R O M O V E N D U S

R. Gulbinaite
P R O E F S C H R I F T

Omdat seksuele bijwerkingen als gespreks
onderwerp vaak met schaamte beladen zijn,
aarzelen artsen en patiënten het onderwerp
aan te snijden. Maar een onderschatting van het
probleem kan verstrekkende gevolgen hebben,
van ontevredenheid van de patiënt over de
behandeling tot afnemende therapietrouw.

Variations in working memory capacity: From
cognition to brain networks
P R O M O T O R E S

Prof.dr. R. de Jong
Prof.dr. A. Johnson
C O - P R O M O T O R

Dr. D.H. van Rijn
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Bestaande theorieën over het werkgeheugen
vernieuwen met neurofysiologische
bevindingen uit fMRI en EEG onderzoek
Ons werkgeheugen voorspelt het vermogen
om kennis te vergaren en nieuwe vaardigheden
te leren en is een betere voorspeller van
academisch succes dan IQ. Rasa Gulbinaite
richtte zich in haar promotieonderzoek op een
van de cognitieve theorieën van werkgeheugen,
de executive-aandacht theorie. De theorie
suggereert een nauwe relatie tussen individueel
werkgeheugen en aandachtvermogen tijdens

interferentie van gewone handelingspatronen,
afleidende factoren van de omgeving, of
gedachten die niet relevant zijn voor de bewuste
taak (i.e. niet-taakgeralateerde gedachten of
afdwalende gedachten).

Development and preclinical
evaluation of radioligands for the
PET studies of cerebral adenosine A1
and A2a receptors
P R O M O V E N D U S

Gulbinaite bestudeerde de vaak geziene relatie
tussen werkgeheugen en prestatie tijdens
respons-conflict taken die een uitdaging vormen
voor iemands vermogen om taken uit te voeren
terwijl ze worden afgeleid. Door de relatie tussen
het werkgeheugen (WG) en cognitief vermogen
te karakteriseren zoekt zij de verbreding van
WG-onderzoek van het cognitieve tot het
neurale niveau. Daarbij combineert ze diverse
analyses en experimentele benaderingen.
De resultaten zoals in dit proefschrift beschreven
wijzen op de noodzaak om de bestaande
cognitieve theorieën van het WG te vernieuwen
met neurofysiologische bevindingen uit fMRI en
EEG onderzoek omdat bestaande beschrijvende
cognitieve modellen tekort schieten om de
rijkdom en complexiteit van de verschijnselen
in combinatie met individuele variaties in het
werkgeheugen te verklaren.

S. Shivashankar
P R O E F S C H R I F T

Development and preclinical evaluation of
radioligands for the PET studies of cerebral
adenosine A1 and A2a receptors
P R O M O T O R E S

Prof.dr. P.H. Elsinga
Prof.dr. R.A.J.O. Dierckx
C O - P R O M O T O R

Dr. A. van Waarde

Rasa Gulbinaite (Litouwen. 1983) deed
haar promotieonderzoek bij het Heymans
Instituut van de RUG. Het werd gefinancierd
door het Ubbo Emmius Fonds. Na haar
promotieonderzoek is zij gaan werken als
postdoc-onderzoeker bij het Centre de
Recherche Cerveau et Cognition in Toulouse,
Frankrijk. Zij promoveerde op 11 september
2014.

■■ PHOTO BY MIKE X COHEN

Nieuwe afbeeldingsvloeistoffen voor betere
PET-scan hersenen
Bij het afbeelden van een bepaald type
celreceptoren in de hersenen laten radioactieve
afbeeldingsvloeistoffen nog altijd veel ruis zien.
Ook zijn ze niet selectief genoeg om vast te
kunnen stellen hoeveel receptoren er werkzaam
zijn. Shivashankar Khanapur ontwikkelde
twee verbeterde radioliganden (FPSCH en
Preladenant) in het onderzoek waarop hij
binnenkort promoveert.

■■ PHOTO BY ERNA VAN DER WIJK

De stof adenosine speelt een belangrijke rol in
ons lichaam in biochemische processen zoals
de verplaatsing van energie en de regulatie van
de doorbloeding van organen. Er zijn vier typen
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adenosine receptoren, uiteinden van cellen
die signalen kunnen opvangen en doorgeven,
elk gecodeerd in een ander gen en met
verschillende functies. Twee van deze adenosine
receptoren, A1 en A2A, worden in verband
gebracht met het goed functioneren van harten hersencellen. Daarom is er veel behoefte
aan radioactieve afbeeldingsstoffen die kunnen
laten zien of de receptoren hun werk goed doen.

Myelin biogenesis: Dynamics of MBP,
PLP and galactolipids

Hande Ozgen (1987) studeerde Genetics
and Bioengineering (BSc) aan de University
of Yeditepe (Instanbul, Turkije). Zij voerde
haar promotieonderzoek uit bij de afdeling
Celbiologie van het Universitair Medisch
Centrum Groningen, en participeerde in de
Research School of Behavioural and Cognitive
Neurosciences (BCN). Ozgen werkt als clinical
research assistant voor het farmaceutische
bedrijf GlaxoSmithKline. Zij promoveerde op
15 september 2014.

P R O M O V E N D U S

H. Ozgen
P R O E F S C H R I F T

Myelin biogenesis: Dynamics of MBP, PLP and
galactolipids
P R O M O T O R

Prof.dr. D. Hoekstra
Shivashankar maakte twee radioliganden
met fluor-18, een vloeistof die logistieke
voordelen heeft omdat het naar veraf gelegen
ziekenhuizen kan worden gevoerd waar geen
kostbare, circulaire deeltjesversneller aanwezig
is. Ook blijken de stoffen een hoge, specifieke
radioactiviteit en radiochemische zuiverheid te
hebben. Dat maakt ze volgens de promovendus
geschikt voor toepassing in de klinische praktijk.
Shivashankar Khanapur (1979) studeerde
Farmacie (MSc) aan de Rajiv Gandhi University of
Health Sciences, Bangalore, India. Hij verrichtte
zijn promotieonderzoek bij de afdeling Nucleaire
Geneeskunde en Moleculaire Beeldvorming van
het Universitair Medisch Centrum Groningen.
Deze afdeling financierde het onderzoek. Hij
promoveerde op 15 september 2014.

C O - P R O M O T O R E S

Dr. W. Baron
Dr. N.N. Kahya
Nieuwe inzichten in rol belangrijkste 
myeline-eiwitten en lipiden bij MS
Multiple sclerose (MS) is een ziekte waarvan
het ontstaan nog grotendeels onbekend is.
Hande Ozgen onderzocht waarom de (her)
aanmaak van myeline, het isolatielaagje
rondom zenuwcellen, bij mensen met MS
faalt. Haar promotieonderzoek geeft nieuw en
gedetailleerd inzicht in de celmechanismen
die het vervoer, de plek en de verdeling in het
celmembraan reguleren van de belangrijkste
myeline-eiwitten (PLP en MBP). Deze resultaten
kunnen in de toekomst helpen om nieuwe
behandelingen voor MS te ontwikkelen.
Multiple sclerose is een auto-immuunziekte,
waarbij het verlies van het beschermende laagje
rondom zenuwvezels (de myelineschede) en
ontstekingen in de hersenen leiden tot ernstige
neurologische verschijnselen. De aanmaak en
het onderhoud van myeline is een complex
proces dat goed gereguleerd moet worden
door het lichaam. Bij dit proces zijn speciale
cellen betrokken, die kunnen worden verdeeld
in voorloper- en volwassen cellen. Bij mensen

DNAJ proteins: more than just
“co-chaperones”: Implications for
protein aggregation diseases
■■ P H O T O BY Z E R R I N K AYA KO L

P R O M O V E N D U S

V. Kakkar
met MS ontwikkelen de voorlopercellen
zich niet goed tot volwassen cellen. Om te
begrijpen wat er precies misgaat, onderzoeken
wetenschappers het proces van (re)myelinisatie
tot in detail. Ozgen bestudeerde de rol van
myeline lipiden en eiwitten, en de directe
omgeving van de myeline-vormende cellen, de
‘extracellulaire matrix’.
De promovenda komt tot de conclusie dat de
interactie tussen de twee belangrijkste myelineeiwitten, PLP en MBP, en de twee lipiden (vetten)
GalC en sulfatide een belangrijke rol spelen.
Gedetailleerde kennis van hoe de eiwitten naar
het celmembraan worden getransporteerd,
zowel bij mensen met en zonder MS, helpt
volgens Ozgen om beter te begrijpen waarom
het proces van myeline-aanmaak faalt bij
mensen met MS.

P R O E F S C H R I F T

DNAJ proteins: more than just “co-chaperones”:
Implications for protein aggregation diseases
P R O M O T O R

Prof.dr. H.H. Kampinga
DNAJ-eiwitten mogelijk bruikbaar voor
vertraging van neurodegeneratieve ziekten
Ziekten als Parkinson en Huntington ontstaan
door beschadiging en klontering van eiwitten
in de zenuwcellen. Dit lijkt mede te worden
veroorzaakt doordat bij veroudering de
beschermende eiwitten Heat Shock Proteins
(HSP), die verantwoordelijk zijn voor een
correcte vorming van eiwitten, minder goed
functioneren. Bestrijding van klontering
van eiwitten kan mogelijk het ziekteverloop
vertragen en zowel de kwaliteit van leven als
de levensduur verhogen. UMCG-onderzoeker
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Vaishali Kakkar bestudeerde een eiwit uit
de DNAJ-familie (een groep HSP) die de
samenklontering van eiwitten onderdrukt en
zo in muizen met Huntington de levensduur
met 23% verlengde. Een vergelijkbare
levensverlenging is in dit type muizen met
Huntington nooit eerder bereikt.

Oxytocin: the neurochemical
mediator of social life: A pharmacobehavioral and neurobiological
study in male rats
P R O M O V E N D U S

F. Calcagnoli
P R O E F S C H R I F T

Kakkar toonde verder in het muismodel met
Huntington aan dat DNAJB6 de eiwitklontering
voorkwam in de zenuwcellen, niet in de
ondersteunende gliacellen. Dit geeft aan dat het
probleem bij deze ziekten dus voornamelijk in
de neuronen ligt. Bij een soortgelijk onderzoek
met cellen stelde Kakkar vast dat DNAJB6
en andere eiwitten uit de DNAJ-familie de
eiwitklontering kunnen remmen bij een erfelijke
vorm van de ziekte van Parkinson. De manier
waarop die eiwitklontering geremd wordt was
anders dan bij de ziekte van Huntington.
Kakkars bevindingen zijn veelbelovend en
vormen een mogelijke basis voor pogingen tot
het vertragen van neurodegeneratieve ziekten.
Naast technische problemen (hoe kan DNAJexpressie worden verhoogd in de hersenen?)
speelt echter ook nog de vraag wat mogelijke
neveneffecten van hoge DNAJ-expressie zouden
kunnen zijn, hoewel de muizen die Kakkar voor
haar onderzoek gebruikte tot 18 maanden nog
steeds gezond lijken.
Vaishali Kakkar (1985) promoveerde op 13
oktober 2014.

Oxytocin: the neurochemical mediator of social
life: A pharmaco-behavioral and neurobiological
study in male rats
P R O M O T O R

Prof.dr. J.M. Koolhaas
C O - P R O M O T O R E S

Dr. S.F. de Boer
Dr. M. Althaus
Buitensporig agressieve ratten gedragen
zich weer normaal na behandeling met het
‘knuffelhormoon’ oxytocine, concludeert
gedragsfysioloog Federica Calcagnoli uit haar
promotieonderzoek. Opvallend genoeg blijkt
toediening van oxytocine via de neus even
effectief en selectief als directe inspuiting in het
brein. Deze indirecte toedieningsroute vormt
een veelbelovend aangrijpingspunt voor antiagressiemedicatie.
Oxytocine is al vele decennia bekend als
hormoon dat melkgift en uteruscontractie
stimuleert. De laatste decennia associëren
wetenschappers oxytocine ook als een
belangrijke boodschapper in het brein als het
gaat om sociale gedragingen. Tijdens knuffelen,
bijvoorbeeld, stijgen oxytocineniveaus in de
hersenen en de stof versterkt onder andere
ouderlijke zorg en de band tussen een
liefdespaar.

Op basis hiervan suggereerden onderzoekers
dat oxytocine mogelijk ook agressie remt.
Het definitieve bewijs hiervoor werd echter
nooit geleverd. Standaard laboratoriumratten
vertonen nauwelijks agressief gedrag, wat het
onderzoek naar dergelijke effecten bemoeilijkt.
Federica Calcagnoli voerde haar agressieexperimenten daarom uit met ratten die een
normaal agressiepatroon laten zien.
‘Het oxytocinesysteem in de hersenen
lijkt dankzij Calcagnoli’s onderzoek een
aantrekkelijk aangrijpingspunt voor de
ontwikkeling van effectieve medicatie,’ zegt
haar co-promotor Sietse de Boer. ‘Juist ook
omdat het specifiek agressief gedrag laat
verschuiven naar sociaal gedrag, zonder
neveneffecten. De middelen die nu op de markt
zijn, kennen ontzettend veel bijwerkingen,
waardoor patiënten sociaal afstompen. De
toedieningsroute via de neus is bovendien
relatief eenvoudig.’
Om te onderzoeken of oxytocine daadwerkelijk
agressief gedrag vermindert, maakte Calcagnoli
gebruik van de zogeheten indringerproef:
een mannelijke rat, de ‘kooi-eigenaar’, wordt
in zijn eigen territorium geconfronteerd met
een onbekende mannetjesrat, de indringer.
Agressieve dieren gaan dreigen en vechten.
Calcagnoli diende via een onderhuids
geïmplanteerd pompje, oxytocine toe direct in
de amygdala – een hersengebied betrokken bij
sociaal gedrag en emoties – van het rattenbrein.
Dieren die eerst agressief reageerden op hun
indringer, kalmeerden en gingen juist sociaal
gedrag richting de nieuwkomer vertonen.
Opvallend genoeg, bleken de veranderingen
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langdurig van aard, tot minimaal een week na
het experiment.
Naast de directe route probeerde Calcagnoli
oxytocine ook via de neus toe te dienen. Tot haar
verbazing bleek deze weg even goed te werken
als directe inspuiting in het brein. Eerder studies
onder dieren én mensen hadden al aangetoond
dat na intranasale toediening van oxytocine
de oxytocineniveau’s in de hersenen stijgen.
Bijzonder, want het is hoogst onwaarschijnlijk
dat een stof via de neus rechtstreeks in de
hersenen terechtkomt. Calcagnoli laat zien dat
de via de neus toegediende oxytocine de eigen
oxytocineproductie in het brein induceert.
Hoe dat precies gebeurt, is evenwel nog niet
duidelijk.
Calcagnoli toonde verder aan dat buitensporig
gewelddadig gedrag samenvalt met een lage
oxytocineproductie in het brein. Ook in de mens
wordt dit verband gelegd. Om een extreme
mate van agressie na te bootsen liet ze een
aantal dieren herhaaldelijk winnen in onderlinge
gevechten. Een deel van de ratten ontwikkelde
hierdoor pathologisch agressief gedrag: ze
vielen vrouwtjes en geanestheseerde dieren
aan en sloegen direct aan het vechten zonder
eerst te dreigen. Analyse van het hersenweefsel
bevestigde een verlaagde oxytocinetranscriptie.

■■ PHOTO BY GIULIA GR ACCE VA

‘Het is een belangrijke vondst dat oxytocine
agressie selectief remt en normaal sociaal
gedrag stimuleert’, legt gedragswetenschapper
De Boer uit: ‘Ongecontroleerde uitbarstingen
van agressie en antisociaal gedrag zijn een
groeiend probleem in onze samenleving,
bijvoorbeeld bij autisme en schizofrenie,
maar ook bij ouderen met Alzheimer of
andere neurodegeneratieve hersenziekten.

Woedeuitbarstingen vormen vaak een probleem
voor zowel de patiënt als de verzorger.
Federica Calcagnoli (Italië, 1986) studeerde
farmacie aan de universiteit van Camerino in
Italië. Ze voerde haar promotieonderzoek uit aan
het Centre for Behavioural and Neurosciences
(CBN) van de Rijksuniversiteit Groningen. Het
onderzoek werd medegefinancierd door een
beurs van het Ubbo Emmius Fonds van de RUG.
Zij promoveerde op 13 oktober 2014.

A non-unitary view of aging:
Behavioral and neural variability
during working memory
performance in younger and older
adults
P R O M O V E N D U S

E. Saliasi
P R O E F S C H R I F T

A non-unitary view of aging: Behavioral and
neural variability during working memory
performance in younger and older adults
P R O M O T O R E S

Prof.dr. N.M. Maurits
Prof.dr. M.M. Lorist
Variatie in breinveroudering
Cognitieve veroudering heeft vele gezichten.
De mate van cognitieve veranderingen varieert
aanzienlijk tussen ouderen, maar ook tussen
verschillende cognitieve terreinen. UMCGonderzoeker Emirjeta Saliasi stelde vast dat
sommige ouderen in staat zijn om cognitief op
een relatief hoog niveau te functioneren, terwijl
anderen last hebben van achteruitgang, hoewel
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dat niet altijd op alle cognitieve terreinen even
ernstig is.
Ouderen verschillen niet alleen in hun
cognitieve prestaties, maar ook in de manier
waarop de hersenen functioneren. In haar
onderzoek vond dat veroudering gepaard
gaat met verhoogde activiteit in bepaalde
hersengebieden. De functionele betekenis
hiervan bleek afhankelijk van de meetmethode:
een verhoogde activiteit in frontale gebieden
was gerelateerd aan zowel goede als slechte
taakuitvoering. Ook vond ze dat de relatie

■■ PHOTO BY SANDER MARTENS

tussen taakprestatie en hersenactiviteit
aanwezig was tijdens het uitvoeren van
simpele en meer complexe taakcondities.
Deze resultaten laten zien dat de effecten van
veroudering niet beperkt zijn tot specifieke
werkgeheugenprocessen.
Saliasi benadrukt dat de relatie tussen
taakprestatie en activiteit in het oudere brein
zeer complex is. Om een compleet beeld
van cognitieve veroudering te vormen, is
het noodzakelijk om ouderen niet als een
homogene groep te zien maar als een groep
individuen met verschillende eigenschappen.

Emirjeta Saliasi (1982) voerde haar onderzoek
uit bij het Onderzoeksinstituut BCN-BRAIN van
het Universitair Medisch Centrum Groningen.
Zij werkt nu als post-doc onderzoeker in het VU
Medisch Centrum in Asterdam. Zij promoveerde
op 15 oktober 2014.
■ ■ E V E LY N K U I P E R - D R E N T H , O P B A S I S
VAN PERSBERICHTEN VAN DE
RIJKSUNIVERSITEIT GRONINGEN
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“No one is so brave that he is not disturbed by something unexpected.” - Julius Caesar
>> Fanny Messanvi

“Wanting, liking en inhibition gaat over meer dan seksualiteit alleen.”
>> Marrit de Boer

“Just when I thought I was out... they pull me back in.” - Michael Corleone, The
Godfather
>> Rasa Gulbinaite

“In the Netherlands, you are super lucky if you have two things for a long time: your
bike and sunny weather.”
>> Shivashankar Khanapur

“Our lives are not our own. From womb to tomb, we are bound to others, past and
present.” - Cloud Atlas
>> Hande Ozgen

“As a kid I learnt, “every problem has a solution”. As a PhD student I learnt, “Every
solution gives rise to new problems”. I never knew fun lies in finding those problems
and I am officially happy being a trouble maker!”
>> Vaishali Kakkar

“Dream is not that which you see while sleeping, it is something that does not let you
sleep.” - APJ Abdul Kalam, nuclear scientist & former President of India
>> Vaishali Kakkar

“The popularization of basic scientific findings may hamper scientific thinking.”
>> Federica Calcagnoli

“Hugs can stop and perhaps prevent aggression.”
>> Federica Calcagnoli

“Answering the endless question: „why?” of a 2-3 year old toddler poses more
challenges than completing a PhD thesis.” - Maya Angelou
>> Emi Saliasi
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